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Fall Camp Meeting!
September 8-12, 2014
Old Time Holy Ghost Camp Meeting!

Old Time Holy Ghost
Camp Meeting!
September 8th -12th, 2014
There will be plenty of Old Time Holy Ghost
Inspired Singing and Preaching
Rev. Leslie Buckner and various
other speakers will be ministering under the
anointing of the Holy Ghost in these services.
Prayer for the sick and believing God for many great things!

Service Times:
Mornings
Afternoon
Evening

10:00 am
2:00 pm
7:00 pm
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Make plans now to attend!
First service Monday at 7pm, closing service Friday 10am.
Don’t miss your time of Refreshing and Revival
Rooms are available on a first come-first serve basis!
We also have RV hookups available and tent sites!
Breakfast and noon meals are served daily.
Everything is provided on a free will offering basis!

Bible Way Association Camp Grounds are located 3 1/2 miles West
of Doniphan Mo. On Hwy 160
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anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the
Holy Ghost and with power: who went
about doing good, and healing all that
were oppressed of the devil; for God was
with him.
This verse will be my text, Acts
10:38 How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power: who went about doing good, and
healing all that were oppressed of the
devil; for God was with him.
I want to preach tonight on “DOING
GOOD”. There are hundreds of times, I
believe in the Bible that the word good is
used. But the Bible said that no man is
good, but wait a minute here; let us look
at Matthews Gospel.

DOING GOOD
This Bible has thousands of stories in
it, but it only has one message. That is
the message of the God Head, the Father,
the Word, and the Holy Ghost. Jesus is
the star of the Bible. Everybody is hunting a star to look at, I tell you He is thee
star, the bright and morning star.

Matthew 12:35 a good man out of
the good treasure of the heart bringeth
forth good things: and an evil man out of
the evil treasure bringeth forth evil
things.

Everything you read after a while you
will find out it runs in to Him, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost.
John 1:1 In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God

This verse should tell you the story of
who is who. If somebody always brings
up something that is evil, you know that
is an evil man. But if it is a good man
that brings forth treasures from his heart
he bringeth forth good things.

I want to read in Acts of the Apostles
10:36-38. Peter is at the house of Cornelius and he is going to preach a message because they need the Holy Ghost.
Cornelius had given much alms, and he
was a good man, but he needed to get
better.

Today we have a thing where nobody
knows who is who. I tell you we need to
learn who is in the church, who they are
and whether they are good or whether
they are bad.
There are a lot of definitions on good;
for example good is defined and called
good because it has positive, desirable
qualities, and it is better or best. Good
has positive desirable qualities. Good is
not bad, it is not poor, it is not fair. It is
good and suitable and serviceable, it is
operational, and it works. Our works
must be good works, not evil works.

Acts 10:36 The word which God sent
unto the children of Israel, preaching
peace by Jesus Christ: (he is Lord of
all:) 37 That word, I say, ye know, which
was published throughout all Judaea,
and began from Galilee, after the baptism which John preached; 38 How God
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And until we come to the place that we
all begin to try to do good works, we
cannot even fellowship one with another,
because we go to church and there sits
somebody with an evil heart and there
sits another one with a good heart; and
one is trying to bring forth something
good and one is trying to bring forth
something bad. I want to tell you that it
comes from the thought of the mind.
Good works in the mind means a good
mind, a good mind is a strong mind; a
good mind is a spiritual mind.

Somebody says, “I am doing fair”, that is
not good enough. Someone said, “I am
doing poorly”, no you do not want to do
poorly. some even say, “I am not doing
to good”, well that is poorly.
These are definitions, poorly, bad.
Are you doing good, are you doing poorly, are you doing bad or are you doing
fair? Good means to excel above fair,
above poor, above bad, to excel above
that, to walk.
Acts 10:38 How God anointed Jesus
of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and
with power: who went about doing good,
and healing all that were oppressed of
the devil; for God was with him.

Romans chapter 8 tells us about that.
Verse 6 said: For to be carnally minded
is death; but to be spiritually minded is
life and peace.
We are going to have to come to a
place that we are like Jesus. Well let’s go
thru that again: Acts 10:38 How God
anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy
Ghost and with power: who went about
doing good, and healing all that were
oppressed of the devil; for God was with
him.

He did so because God was with him,
and when you see that going on in a person’s life you know that God is with that
person. All the devils in hell cannot stop
it because it is in that person, and the
devil cannot take it away. It is on the
inside, and if we are filled with the Holy
Ghost we are filled with the power of
God.

I don’t know how many people asked
me tonight, “How are you doing?” And I
asked them the same thing. Most of them
said, “I am doing well.” Are we, if we
are doing what Jesus did then we are
doing good. If we are not doing what
Jesus is doing then we are not quite doing good enough. The Holy Ghost and
power and he went about doing good and
healing all that were oppressed of the
devil.

Acts 10:38 How God anointed Jesus
of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and
with power: who went about doing good,
and healing all that were oppressed of
the devil; for God was with him.
Now he said the works that I do, shall
you do. That is what it is saying; it is the
same Holy Ghost, if you have it, that was
in Jesus.

Here is where the church has to get to,
and we have to get to, doing good; not
just saying we are doing good, but actually doing good.

How God anointed Jesus with the
Holy Ghost and power, who went about
doing good and healing all that were
oppressed of the devil. I have been seeing some great miracles in revivals
today. The reason is because of the Holy
Ghost, it is not what I am, it is what is on
the inside of me. I have a treasure on the

I counsel you to go thru the Bible and
get every scripture on good. Good defines the opposite of bad, or fair or poor.
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inside of me. It is not me that is a good
man; the good man is Jesus on the inside
of me. And as long as you have him in
there he will lead, guide, and direct you
and he will not guide you into evil,
because the evil man brings forth evil
things out of his heart.

Good, Christ is the good gift to us.
Let us look into some things that people
do not realize anymore. ? John 3:16 For
God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.

The evil person will say “I like Brother So and So but, but………” that is
where you quit listening to him right
there. “Well he is a good fellow
but………..”, that is where you quit. We
do not want to hear anymore; we want to
hear good things. How many know the
good message? Christ is the message
and we should be bringing forth that
message, no buts about it.

Ephesians 4:11 And he gave some,
apostles; and some, prophets; and some,
evangelists; and some, pastors and
teachers; 12 For the perfecting of the
saints, for the work of the ministry, for
the edifying of the body of Christ: 13 Till
we all come in the unity of the faith, and
of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto
a perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ.

Good requires and defines good
works. How many know what our works
should be, good works. I guarantee you,
find somebody that is gossiping and I
will show you somebody that isn’t doing
anything, because they have all day to
figure out gossip. You show me somebody that is busy and has the power of
God in their life and I will show you
somebody that gets to their self and prays
and seeks God, and they have the power
of God in their life and they have the
works of God in their life and nothing
can stop it.

So if Christ is a gift to the ministry,
then the ministry is a gift to you. When
you reject the ministry that was sent to
you, you have rejected Christ, because
He is there to do good, and if He is not
doing good then he is not a minister.

God said the power, how God anointed Jesus with the Holy Ghost and with
power. This allowed him to go about
doing good and that brings healing, healing all that were oppressed of the devil
for God was with him.

I will tell you one better than that,
how can he rule his own house unless he
can rule himself. This is the thing we
have to get into today, we have to rule
our own selves. If we cannot rule our
own mind and our own heart and rule our
own being we cannot rule anything.

You know there are a lot of preachers
that are not ministers, they are not leaders. They can preach good, they can feed
but they can not lead, they can not rule.
The Bible says, how can a man rule a
church, when he cannot rule his own
house.

When God is in you, you are going to
do good works and your works are going
to show for the Lord, because that is
Jesus and he intended for us to have it.
He wants us to be filled with the Holy
Ghost.

I stood right here one night, this man
was sitting in this same seat, he was just
coming off of drugs and everything else.
And I said the Lord showed me to tell
you “Thou good and faithful servant, you
have been faithful over a few things, you
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are going to be ruler over many”. I said
that will be drugs, that will be tobacco,
that will be alcohol and that will be all
the lust of the flesh. You are going to be
ruler over that. He took that for word and
he is ruling over these things right now.

want to go back and live among the bad
neighbors? A good neighbor; it is told in
the Bible about a lawyer who asked the
question, “Who is my neighbor.” And
Jesus told him a story.
There was a man that went from Jerusalem down to Jericho and he fell among
the thieves, they stripped him of his raiment. They robbed him, they took his
clothes; they beat him and left him half
dead. There was a priest, a minister, that
came by and he went on the other side.
Pretty soon there was a Levite that came
by and he went on the other side. Then
the Good Samaritan came by, a good
man, and he took him and poured oil in
his wounds, washed them all out, and
bound them up. Then he put him on his
beast and took him to the inn and told the
inn keeper whatever he owes when I
come again I am going to pay that bill
too. Jesus asked the lawyer which of the
three men was this man’s neighbor? Well
he said the man that poured oil in the
wounds, put him on his beast and took
him to the inn, that was his neighbor. He
said you go and do likewise.

Let me tell you, we need to come to
the place where we can rule over something. Somebody said I want to be a
great leader and a great ruler, well start
ruling yourself because that is where you
start. Controlling yourself, it is called
temperance, it is called patience.
Who was it that anointed Jesus? God,
He is the top of the line. He anointed
Jesus with the Holy Ghost and with power. So then come on down, the minister
comes in the church he has the Holy
Ghost and the power, like Christ, then he
is also a gift to the church. Then he imparts to the congregation, turn your
Bibles to Romans 1:11, Paul says something here: For I long to see you, that I
may impart unto you some spiritual gift,
to the end ye may be established;
Paul said I want to impart something
spiritual to you to the end that you may
be established. How many know God
wants to get some people established
today, they are not established. They are
just roaming around here and there and
don’t know what to do or where to go or
what to think. I tell you I know what to
think. Peter said stir up the pure mind,
our pure mind, then we will think the
spiritual thoughts. We have to think
things right, we have to do things right
and we have to act upon these things but
we have to have the power of God on the
inside of our hearts to do this.

We are to go and do likewise, do what
Jesus did. How God anointed Jesus of
Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and power, who went about doing good and healing all that were oppressed of the devil,
for God was with him.
A good neighbor, what about a good
husband, how about a good wife, or a
good Christian. You know some people
say my Aunt, who was a Pentecostal
shouter and she really lived for God, and
she had the reputation there in Winnona,
Missouri “that’s a good woman”. The
bankers, the lawyers, everybody in that
town, they were not Pentecost, but they
said “that’s a good woman.” They said
this because she had a good experience
and she brought that good experience out

We say these things every day, how
about a good neighbor. How many has
ever had a good neighbor, how many
have ever had a bad one? How many
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before the people, and they said that is a
good woman. A good woman, a good
man out of the good treasure of his heart
brings forth good things.

churches. A bunch of ungodly people
and all those kind of things cannot create
anything but a fuss. But good people,
settled and excellent in their ways, can
produce a good church. I would just give
anything in the world if people would try
to be good their self’s and produce good
churches that can bring good results in
the church. Like people getting saved,
filled with the Holy Ghost, and doing
something pleasing to God, instead of
trying to please their own self.

We do not always go by what people
say, because we are living in the time
that Jesus said men are going to call evil
good and good evil. So we are getting
into a time that they are trying to reverse
everything, and they are trying to tell us
that men marrying men is right. I don’t
know how they are going to produce
anything, God said he put us here to
replenish the earth. They are here to
replenish sin, they are evil. Governments
are getting evil, even church people are
getting evil.

Proverbs 16:25 There is a way that
seemeth right unto a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death.
A good church is produced by good
people. A good preacher is produced by
how he is serving God. I know preachers
that can quote scripture by the chapters
but, they do not live a bit of it, that is not
a good preacher to me. Yet he can
preach, he can quote scriptures, he can
tell stories and all those kind of things.
But I want to tell you the big story of the
Bible is Jesus Christ. Some say it is Jesus
Christ and him crucified. But I am here
to tell you that Jesus is not in the manger,
Jesus is not on the cross, He is not in the
tomb, He is sitting at the right hand of
the Father and He is enduing us with
power from on high.
Hebrews 13:8
Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to
day, and for ever. He changes not.

I am talking about a good Christian; a
good Christian obeys what the word of
God says. He is obedient to the word of
God, he serves God with all his heart,
and he does everything that he can. Now
listen, do not do anything to please me or
your pastor, you do it to please God, and
that will please your pastor. Do not try to
please man, but please God.
Good is something that is highly
acceptable, and above average. It qualifies unto excellence, such as a good experience, or good faith. How many people do you know in church that has good
faith? Matthew 25:21 ……… Well
done, thou good and faithful servant:
…………. enter thou into the joy of thy
lord.

Listen to this then - a good experience, a good congregation, a good song
service. “Boy that is good singing”. Well
you know they never stop to think my
wife plays eight different instruments
and she is good on them all. But she did
not get that way by just sitting down one
day and say, “I am going play all eight of
these.” She learned by trying to be good
and better.

Then we have something else, people
say, “That’s a good church.” I am talking
about spiritual people, sinners and other
people around they don’t know what a
good church is, and they don’t know
what anything is. But if it is a good
church, how did it get to be a good
church? I am going to preach this all over
this nation, good people create good

How many know a better way, the
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Bible speaks of a better direction, a better
way, and there is always a better way.
Somebody said you think you are on the
better way. Absolutely, I am trying to get
more, I want to get better.

Numbers 23:19 God is not a man,
that he should lie……………. and shall
he not make it good?
He makes it good. I want you to get
this, he said it, and He makes it good.
You know if you go to sign a note at the
bank or mortgage you are going to have
to make it good. Everything in your life,
you have to make it good, God makes it
good.

If I could just get better, I am still
learning I am not like some people; they
think “I’ve got it all”. They have been
saved for ten years and they know it all. I
don’t know it all, I am still trying to
learn, and get better. I want to be more
like him, I want to get down to business
and be more like him.

Listen what else, a good pastor a good
evangelist, a good song service, a good
preacher, a good altar service. Good people creates all these things. How about a
good teacher, you know a lot of people
don’t want a good teacher, but we have
to have good teachers.

A good singer, good minister. Sometimes we use to leave here and say, “Boy
we had a good altar service.” You know
who made it that way? You prayer warriors and we had good prayer services.

Hebrews 5:12 For when for the time
ye ought to be teachers, ye have need
that one teach you again which be the
first principles of the oracles of God; and
are become such as have need of milk,
and not of strong meat.

Now listen to the word good, how
many know how many times I have quoted the word good in so many different
things. Good, that’s good, a good service,
a good prayer service. How many believe
the Holy Ghost is good? How many believe the Word is good?

When you should to be teachers you
have to be taught over and over again.

I know places they are not going to let
you preach because they are going to
shout four times, and they are going to
jump up and down and they are not going
to listen to the word. You are not going
to get any better doing that, you are going to have to get good at both of them.
You going to be good at getting in the
Spirit, walking in the spirit, and you are
going to have to be good at listening to
the Word. You are going to have to be
good doing the Word.

I want to tell you a little something
about an evangelist. If any of you every
want to be an
evangelist I want to
tell you a little bit about it. When I leave
a church shouting like we did in West
Virginia, they were on fire for God. The
very next place I went was deader than a
door knob. How would you like to have a
life like that, you are up, you are down;
you are up then you are down. How do
you control that? You have to have Jesus
when you walk in that church no matter
how dead they look, Jesus is the same
yesterday today and forever. Some
churches you go to you might need
something to see if their hearts beating.
I looked back one day at one place
and thought, they need a tomb stone set-

Let’s go just a little bit farther here.
Good altar service, good people create
good churches, good services. Good
prayer warriors, good faithful servant.
You have been faithful over a few things
I will make you ruler over many he said.
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ting there in that pew that says Uncle
John died and was buried here, this is the
place of his burial. But after I thought
that, and preached a little while, he rolled
away the tomb; he got up and got into the
thing.

pressed of the devil.
I want to close with good news. Jesus
is our pattern. Matthew 13:47 Again,
the kingdom of heaven is like unto a net,
that was cast into the sea, and gathered
of every kind: 48 Which, when it was
full, they drew to shore, and sat down,
and gathered the good into vessels, but
cast the bad away.

You do not look at the way people
look; you look thru the eyes of Jesus
Christ, don’t look at the situation, look
to Jesus the author and finisher of your
faith. If I look at every situation that I
have been thru, I don’t know where I
would be right now. But I don’t look at
the situation I look at Jesus, and think
what would He do?

They sat down and took the good and
put them in vessels and they kept them,
and they cast the bad away. Paul said in 1
Corinthians 9:27 But I keep under my
body, and bring it into subjection: lest
that by any means, when I have preached
to others, I myself should be a castaway.

There is a man that has worked with
me about twenty years, he can verify that
we do not look at situations we look
them over and then solve them. Some of
them look like there is not a solution;
well that is what the devil wants you to
think, but God is able to do exceeding
and abundantly above all that you ask or
think according to the power that works
in you.

Church we can become castaways
overnight, but we can get in the vessel.
See he took the good and he put it in the
vessel, we are the vessel. Now how many
know when the net is being dragged, I
believe the nets is being dragged right
now. I believe it is going to come ashore
pretty quick. And when that net is being
dragged with every kind in there, just
image that. Mr. Snake in there, and a
nice fish, there is a snapping turtle in
there, kind of reminds you of back bitters doesn’t it. He is rubbing up against
you and you are enduring, and he that
endureth to the end shall be saved. We
have to endure some things, some people
cannot endure anything. Christian crybabies, “I got it worse than anybody else”, I
will swap with some of you.

I want us to think a little bit more
about this. What are we supposed to be
pedaling? What does the Bible call it?
How about good news, how about if we
all make it up in our mind that we are
going to be a good news man from now
on. I am going to tell you good news. I
am going to talk about good news to the
rest of you, something good.
One quotation that oral Roberts had I
liked, God is going do something good.
Something good is going happen to you.
Whenever everything looks bleak, when
everything looks like it cannot be solved,
God will come on the scene and take care
of the situation. How God anointed Jesus
of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and
power who went about doing good, and
went about healing all that was op-

But they drug it ashore and they began to dig out the good and put it in vessels. And they cast away the bad things.
How many want to wind up being a cast
away, I am seeing people right now, that
has known God and served him greatly
for years and years, and they are doing
things now that will cause them to become a castaway. I have seen preachers
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come to the place that they do not preach
it like they use to. They say I have a new
revelation; well their new revelation did
not have Christ in it. I am going tell you
they are headed for a cast away.

in His word, and when he comes for us
we can hear him say, “Enter in thou good
and faithful servant, enter in to the joy of
thy lord.”

Let us endeavor to do good and follow the example that Christ has given us

Rev. Leslie Buckner

Good, Anointed Preaching!
With over fifty plus years of
anointed preaching, The Voice of
Truth Department has a vast library
of Bro. Buckner’s messages available
on CD.
We are in the process of putting
together a full catalog listing of these
messages.
For further information contact
us at the Bible Way Association office in Doniphan, Mo.
(573) 996-7317
There’s no better time than now to step in to the call of God for your Life.
For more than 50 years it has been the focus of Bible Way Association to
equip Ministers with the necessary tools to build the Kingdom.
If you are interested in obtaining a Ministry Credential or are considering a
ministry charter, please give us a call at 573-996-7317 or write us at:
Bible Way Association
PO Box 370
Doniphan, Mo. 63935
We would love to be of service to you.
Let us help you fulfill the vision of God for Your Life.
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Congratulations To The Following Ministers
Who Have Grown In The Word and qualified for advancement in their credentials!
Rev. Scott Tooley and Rev. Debbie Roberson have been a Licensed Minister with Bible Way Association for several years and have recently advanced to become fully qualified Ordained Ministers of the Gospel. During
this time they have labored in the ministry of the Word of God in various
capacities while continuing their studies to meet all requirements for this
advancement. They have remained faithful towards Bible Way Association
and participated when possible in various functions for their advancement.
We certainly want to congratulate them both for their efforts and achievements.
Rev. John Waller and Rev. Jeff Spratling have both held CFI Exhorter
Credential for the required time frame. They have both met the training criteria as prescribed by the Bylaws and have attended the necessary functions
when possible in order to meet the prerequisites for their advancement to
Bible Way License Credentials. We want to encourage them both to continue
pressing into the study of God’s Word and be willing to receive instructions
when provided. They both have bright futures ahead and we believe they will
do well in the labors for the Kingdom of God.
We congratulate each of these Ministers and pray they continue to grow in
the Word, and that they stay strong and faithful in the work of the Lord. We
look forward to continue building the Kingdom of God together with all of
them.

Praise Reports Wanted
If you or your church has good news of a miracle or mighty moving of God in your midst, we would love to hear from you.
Just send the praise report to the Bible Way Association office and
we will look forward to putting the testimony in a future issue of The
Messenger as time and space allows.
It is our desire to spread the word of every righteous impartation of
God’s blessings and favor that He may receive all Glory and Honor!
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NEW MINISTERS

We would like to
welcome Rev. Kenneth
Tooley as a Licensed
Bible Way Minister.
Brother Tooley has
been a long time friend
and supporter with Bible Way Association since the 1960’s
helping us with Youth Camp in recent
years. Rev. Tooley is located in Willow
Springs, Mo.

We want to welcome Rev. Bonnie
Abney and Rev. Gary Abney into Bible
Way Association. Sister Abney is a Licensed Bible Way Minister, Brother Abney is an Ordained Minister. They are
located in Thompson, IL

We want to welcome
Rev. Jamie Warren into
Bible Way Association.
Sister Warren is a Licensed Bible Way Minister and is located in Eminence, Mo.

Welcome Rev. Curtis Anselment to
Bible Way Association.
Brother Anselment is a
Licensed Minister located in Mt. Vernon, Il.

We want to welcome Rev. Doyle
Wools to Bible Way Association. Brother Wools is a Licensed Bible Way Minister and is located in St. James, Mo. (No
picture is available.)

We want to welcome Rev. Harold
(Skip) Boyer and his
wife to Bible Way Association.
Brother Boyer is a
Licensed Bible Way
Minister located in
Goshen, In.

We want to welcome Rev. Robert
Linder to Bible Way Association. Brother Linder is a Licensed Bible Way Minister and is located in Prairie City, Or. (No
picture is available.)

Rev. Dallas Moss is now a Licensed
Minister with Bible
Way
Association.
Brother Moss is currently pastoring Bible
Way of Eldon. Keep up
the good work!

We want to welcome Rev. Josephine Naegele to Bible Way Christian
Fellowships International. Sister Naegele
is from Theodosia Mo. (No picture is
available.)

We would like to welcome Rev. Billy Burrow and his wife as well as Rev. Luther
(Gene) Hurst to Bible Way Association. Brother Burrow is located in
South Haven, KS, and Brother Hurst is located in Blackwell, Ok. They have recently joined with Bible Way and
have also brought in their new church where Brother Burrow is the pastor. Our prayers are with New Beginnings
Full Gospel Church believing for God’s richest blessing.
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The Voice of Truth Teaching Department
We have the following volumes of adult literature ready and available
for use. If you are interested please contact us for further information.
1. Flood Of Righteousness
2. Resolving Problems The Bible Way
3. Seven Building Blocks of Your Personal Faith
4. The Holy Ghost & The Early Church
5. Faith and the Unseen
6. Prayer
7. Maturity In Christ
8. The Apostles Doctrine
9. Healing the Wounded
10. Trees of Righteousness
All literature uses KJV only, and is drawn directly from the teaching
and preaching ministry of Rev. Leslie Buckner Founder and General Overseer of Bible Way Association and The Voice of Truth World Outreach
Ministries.

We have the following volumes of youth literature ready and available
for use. If you are interested please contact us for further information.
1. Beatitudes
2. Fruit Of the Spirit
3. Consider Jesus
4. Parables
5. Faith & Fact
6. Amazing Love - The Book Of Ruth
7. Jacob, A Chosen Instrument Of God
8. Words Spoke
9. Who Do You Help (will be available by mid August 2014)
This literature also uses KJV only, and written by Sister Barbara Snedden, who has ministered to children and adults for many years.
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In Loving Memory Of Those That Have
Gone On To Be With The Lord
II Timothy 4:7 I have fought a good fight, I
have finished my course, I have kept the faith:
8 Henceforth there is a crown of righteousness
which the Lord …… shall give me on that
day…….

Goldie Lee Bryant
January 31, 1938 - July 31, 2014

Sister Bryant was born January 31, 1938 in Taney County Missouri,
her parents were Robert and Mildred Davidson.
She married Rev. Billy Bryant, who has been an Honorary minister
of Bible Way Association and has been a part of us for many years.
Sister Bryant was a proficient seamstress and enjoyed creating
matching outfits for the family. She enjoyed baking and sharing family
recipes with here grandchildren, and she took great interest in her family history. She found great joy in traveling with her family and friends
and was strongly devoted to her family and faith.
She will be remembered for her faithful attendance to Camp Meetings before her health prevented her from attending.

Rev. Leon Cunningham
Leon Cunningham, age 72, of Crane, MO, died, July 30, 2014, at
Memorial Medical Center in Savannah, Georgia.
Rev. Cunningham has been with Bible Way Association since the
90s and at one point was a tremendous help in the office as an administrator. He will be missed.
A funeral service was held on Wednesday, August 6, at the First
Assembly of God Church with burial . at the Missouri Veterans Cemetery in Springfield.
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Calendar of Events
Monthly Fellowship Meeting
We will be continuing our Monthly Fellowship Meetings in
2014. If your church would like to host a fellowship meeting
please contact us here at the Bible Way Association Office.

Camp Meeting
September 8-12, 2014
Old Time Holy Ghost Camp Meeting! You won’t want to miss
being a part of this Camp Meeting where the power of God
moves so greatly! Opening service at 7pm on the 8th, and
Closing service at 10am on the 12th.

Annual Thanksgiving Dinner
***** November 8, 2012 *****
This year the Annual Thanksgiving Dinner will be held at
the Camp Grounds in Doniphan Missouri. We always
have an outstanding time of fellowship, ministry, and a wonderful meal consisting of turkey, dressing and all the fixins’!
You may bring a covered dish. Rooms will be available for
anyone who needs to stay overnight. Come, join in with us
and enjoy!

Youth Rally's for 2014
We would like to continue our Youth Rallies in 2014,
if your church would like to host a Youth Rally please contact
Rev. Scott Tooley at (417) 712-4456.

For more information call : 573-996-7317
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Next Bible Way Association Youth Rally will be

Friday
October 3, 2014
7:00 pm
Blackpond Church
From Doniphan 160W to 99N TO T Hwy. turn west on T and approx. 1 mile
church on left
Birch Tree, Mo 63822
Pastor: Rev. Nolan Earls

Ten Year Anniversary Celebration
Blackpond Church
Saturday
October 4, 2014
10:00 am
From Doniphan 160W to 99N TO T Hwy. turn west on T and
approx. 1 mile church on left
Birch Tree, Mo 63822
Pastor: Rev. Nolan Earls
For More Information Call: 417-270-0202

“Keepers of the Camp”

is a monthly partnership program design to assist
in a two fold manner; First, by helping with the expenses of providing the Camp Meetings and
Secondly, by expanding our ability to make much needed improvements to the Camp Ground
facilities at Doniphan Missouri. If each minister, church or other supporters would pledge a
monthly gift for this purpose, so much could be accomplished towards making improvements
in our cabins, trailer hook-ups and rooms and other facilities as well. We would desire to eventually build more cabins designed for couples or families. If you would like to join or partner
with our efforts please make your pledge today! We believe God will certainly bless when giving from your heart! Please choose how to apply your gift below.
I would like to help by supporting the Camp Meetings and providing for the expenses.
I would like to help enable Camp Ground improvement and building projects.
Name: _______________________________________________

Phone: (_______) _______-______________

Address: ____________________________ City: ______________________ St: ______ Zip: ____________
Email:____________________________________________
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Next Bible Way Association
Fellowship Meeting will be

Friday
October 17, 2014
7:00 pm
Bible Way Assembly of Doe Run
2642 Willow St
Doe Run, Mo.
Pastor: Rev. James Kelley

Good, Anointed Gospel Music!
Rev. Leslie & Margaret Buckner
Music & Singing CD’s That Will Bless Your Soul!
 Songs of Praise - $10
by Rev. Leslie Buckner
 Amazing Grace - $10
By Margaret Buckner
 Send The Light - $10
By Rev. Leslie & Margaret Buckner
 The Favorites - $10
( Our Most Requested Songs)
By Rev. Leslie & Margaret Buckner
 He Broke The Chains - $10
By Rev. Leslie & Margaret Buckner

 Old Time Gospel Instrumental - $15
By Margaret Buckner
 The Prodigal Son - $15
By Rev. Leslie & Margaret Buckner
 The Old Crossroads - $15
By Rev. Leslie & Margaret Buckner
 There’s a Higher Power - $10
By Rev. Leslie & Margaret Buckner

Ordering Information:
CD’s - Price of CD plus $2 shipping
Write to Rev. Leslie & Margaret Buckner to Order at:
PO Box 485 - Doniphan, Mo - 63935
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Bible Way Association
Youth Rally
Bible Way Association
Camp Ground
Located 3 1/2 miles West of
Doniphan Missouri on Hwy 160

Rev. Scott Tooley
Will be ministering the Word of God

Friday
November 7, 2014
7:00 pm
All are encouraged to attend. Rooms will
be available for those who want to stay
overnight and be here for the Annual
Thanksgiving Dinner scheduled for the
following day. Bring your own bed linen
and toiletries.

The Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost whom the Father will send in My
Name, He shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you. John 14:26

For more information call Bro. Scott Tooley 417-712-4456
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Annual
Thanksgiving Dinner
November 8, 2014
At
New !
!!
Date

Bible Way
Association
Campground

Ne
Dat w
e!!!

Located:
3 1/2 miles on Hwy 160 West of Doniphan, Mo

10:00 am—11:00 am Gathering for Fellowship
11:00 am Bro. Buckner will be Ministering
12:15 Dinner Served and more Fellowship
All are welcomed and encouraged to come!

You may bring a covered dish or desert, if you desire!

Rooms will be available for overnight stays if needed!

A Time To Thank The Lord For All He Has Done,
For What He Is Doing, And What Lies Ahead!

Don’t Miss This Great Time of
Fellowship
Pastors:
Please invite you congregation!
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on Hwy 160

miles west of Doniphan Mo

Camp Grounds located 3 1/2

Rev. Leslie & Margaret Buckner
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